Graias Universe affiliate starting package
Welcome!
This short document is for our affiliates who would like to make money using our affiliate program.
Getting started:
We provide affiliate pictures and banners. For linking codes please log in to CCBill's Control Panel). You
can use our banners and any pictures from our zip packages, you just need to forward the traffic with your
affiliate ID to the appropriate website and we will do the rest (follow CCBill's guidelines regarding the
affiliate links). The forwarded customers are able to make a purchase for 10 days to make you money.
Your revenue data is available in CCBill's Control Panel. Log in and follow your stats! You have access to
real live depth reports with detailed statistics.
Payouts are made automatically by CCBill, minimum payout is $50. You can join the program and start
earning money immediately!
Your affiliate code and account:
https://graiasuniverse.com/affiliate
Our websites that you can promote at the moment:
https://graias.com/
https://graiasmovies.com/
https://www.cruel-furies.com/
Using the CCBill affiliate link (Graias, Cruel Furies):
Because of the limitations of the CCBill platform and affiliate linking procedure we added a special
parameter to our website’s that will take care of the round trip to CCBill and getting back to the correct
URL in the end:
https://graias.com/?CCBillAffId=XXXXXXXX
https://www.cruel-furies.com/?CCBillAffId=XXXXXXX
But you can link to any part of the website with this special parameter and your contribution will be
recorded:
https://graias.com/video/testing-an-untouched-teen---ariana's-debut/245?CCBillAffId=XXXXXXX
https://www.cruel-furies.com/details/new-ladies-are-shining/93?CCBillAffId=XXXXXXX
Important! Change the XXXXXXX to your affiliate number so the client’s purchase can be correctly
attributed to you!

Affiliate linking for Graias Movies (using Verotel’s system):
You have to register a Verotel affiliate account using this link:
https://controlcenter.verotel.com/register-reseller?website=calw1a88yn7dzg9x2d67jd2gm9ay0cx0qzpr1p5
0
After you got your Verotel code you can link to any part of the graiasmovies.com website like this:
https://graiasmovies.com/movie-details/regaining-her-submission/61?verotelAffId=XXXXXXXXX
Important! Change the XXXXXXX to your affiliate number so the client’s purchase can be correctly
attributed to you!

Banners, images:
If you want you can use the images and clips/trailers found on the websites public (non paying member
part) without limitations to promote us. Also, if you need more images and banners you can download
them from here:
- https://www.graias.com/public/affiliateFiles/cruel_aff_pics.zip
- https://www.graias.com/public/affiliateFiles/graias_aff_pics.zip
- https://www.graias.com/public/affiliateFiles/maxlomp_affiliate_pictures.zip

You can find all the image ZIP and our banners linked on this page (at the bottom):
https://graiasuniverse.com/affiliate

Contact:
If you need help or talk about business opportunities contact Alex at graias.webmaster@gmail.com or
cruel.furies@gmail.com

